Comparison between early and late carotid endarterectomy for symptomatic carotid stenosis in relation to oxidized low-density lipoprotein and plaque vulnerability.
Although carotid endarterectomy (CEA), the gold standard in stroke prevention, has been performed in the late stage after the insult, its optimal timing remains unclear. Using biomarkers in plaque and plasma, we evaluated oxidative stress and plaque vulnerability between early and late CEA in symptomatic patients. We compared symptomatic stroke patients who underwent early CEA within 4 weeks of the last insult (group A; n = 15) with those who received CEA in the late stage beyond 4 weeks from the last symptom (group B; n = 57). They were divided into vulnerable (group Av, n = 13; group Bv, n = 33) and stable (group As, n = 2; group Bs, n = 24) subgroups according to the pathologic findings on their plaques. We studied the relationships among their primary symptoms, clinical findings, oxidized low-density lipoprotein levels, and gelatinase A (matrix metalloproteinase [MMP]-9) activity in their plaques and plasma. Group A had a variety of symptoms; there was no difference in the outcome of CEA between groups A and B. The plaque and plasma oxidized low-density lipoprotein levels were higher in group A than in group B (P < .05). The incidence of pathologically vulnerable plaque was higher in group A than in group B. Plaque oxidized low-density lipoprotein levels and MMP-9 activity were similar in group Av and group Bv and were higher in those groups than in group As and Bs. We first demonstrated that vulnerable plaques in patients subjected to early CEA manifested a remarkable increase in oxidized low-density lipoprotein and MMP-9 activation. Our findings suggest that early CEA may be beneficial in the aspect of oxidative stress.